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Here you can find the menu of Frankenstein Pub in Edinburgh, City of. At the moment, there are 17 courses and
drinks on the card. You can inquire about seasonal or weekly deals via phone. What User likes about

Frankenstein Pub:
great food, bad service. we waited in the old only for a menu. Luckily eating was great. the makkaroni cheese

should die. also the burgers and riders were very good. frankenstein comes out of the deck and it's pretty
amusing. Wednesdays are rocky horror night and the personal dances at the bar. read more. You can use the

WLAN of the place at no extra cost, Depending on the weather, you can also sit outside and eat and drink. What
Susanne W doesn't like about Frankenstein Pub:

Worse experience ever! You won’t see us again! We booked a table weeks ago and couldn’t have any food
because they were too busy??? We have seen much busier places)..,They told us , kitchen is closed, but they

served people coming later than us…Lots of excuses,… We had food and drinks in ran estaurant just closed with
kind people and good food! …and much more busy) . We leave space for other poor tourists! read more. During
meals, a refreshing drink is essential. In this gastropub, you will find not only delectable cuisine, but also a large

and comprehensive variety of good beers and other alcoholic drinks that compliment the food, Naturally, you
should also taste the tasty burgers, accompanied by sides like fries, salads, or wedges offered. Particularly for
its hearty German menus, including fries and salads served, the restaurant is known, At the bar, you can unwind

with a cool beer or other alcoholic and non-alcoholic drinks.
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No� alcoholi� drink�
MONSTER

Alcoholi� Drink�
BEER

Mai� course�
NACHOS

�s� dishe�
FISH

Schni�e�
SCHNITZEL

Starter� & Salad�
FRIES

M�ikanisch� Hauptgericht�
FAJITAS

Drink�
DRINKS

Neighborhoo� Burger�
THE CLASSIC

Restauran� Categor�
BAR

COCKTAIL

Ingredient� Use�
CHILI

CHEESE

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
BURGER

SALAD

PIZZA

FISH
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Opening Hours:
Sunday 12:00-01:00
Monday 12:00-01:00
Tuesday 12:00-01:00
Wednesday 12:00-01:00
Thursday 12:00-01:00
Friday 12:00-02:00
Saturday 12:00-02:00
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